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cm of the son of Mr. Compton.
mvth then hid out all night. I do not
ihiw how f became separated fro n
oisken and Denipse. but Birck and I
411 a4) hard an we tould to the wax
uIIh Four men Here pursuing us.
rtcr we had gone about a mile we

nn Into an outpost, and we shot three
if them. At least three of the men
cll We went on some distance fur-i.i- r.

and found an overhanginp ledge
r lock We cr.'iwled under this nnttl

daylight came We then went back to
:in Springs and, looking over the hill.
iu the Mexiowin loading Koods from

' u store in a uhror. We utre fund
.bout 5 orlm K Saturday afternoon by
two trucklondH of men who camt out
10m Alpine to Mlieve us, and who bad

not heard of the- fight '

ISA Mm.
The statement of prU.. to Joseph

H rck is as follow;.. "J flrst saw the
Mexicans when they camo over the
hill I drew m automatic Pistol toird it In the air as a and
hen ran to the tent where several

of the guaid were sleeping.
ran Into the adobe building.

I was throUKh the of the
dobe building I received a bullet

in the left leg The fight as
icar a? I un estimate lasted about

o hours I was the first man to
v alk out of the door, and as I did a
Marge of from a shotgun struck
le in the right leg I was burned

i the hands and arms while in the
building.

SO Mexicans Killed.
"I think at 60 Mexicans were

illeil They showed good military
i nrniation, as they walked over the bill.
'"rivate and I ran as fast as we
could to the wax works, ai.d en routo
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of Mexicans attacking the place. Mr.
Ellis told me not to light a match or
make any .light for of attract-
ing the attention of the bandits.

ISnenpe In Darkness.
"In the dark, we hunted for our

clothes, and quickly dressed. The
bandits were now firing rapidly 'at

1.A ..Intl. lw.(B. Hfh.F . T la.AP IsOfflAUIC RflVUC tivnoc i. .;. . rail;. .... .

the soldiers of troop A-- made their j
stAnd. '

"We could hear the shouts of the
Mexicans, and saw a party of tnex
moving toward our bungalow. We
slipped of the back door and hug-
ging every shadow as we went, for

of being shot, made our way
the hills. There we hid boulders

9
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his
dawn found v anderjng me ,vith general

three miles from .., 1 a
" - Amnrlenna rancn.

I 'don't know whose ranch was. Tint , ? "
I a burro 11 ." " ' J auaience

miles to John '":".ranch.
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the Mexicans had left.
House Was Looted.

'The Interior of the. house was
Into ( Paso

nd back four times At noon Monday
was Gen. Scott accompanied Turney

with the dinner at Union Station. Gen.
employed wax ; fUnon .ng in tne

HERALD
TROOPS CLOSE COiFEREK IS HOI IS IT

'BE KILLED TO BANDIT BAND mKM FOB BOOSEIELT

Survivors Springs
Brought Hos-

pital Sunday Night.

mall

Civilian Pursues
Mexicans Raided

Springs.

""?;"

mi.,7ng

?hNxiin.Pdrn rrn"aurni.oney ?or with develop- - ?" ?? . SotM .of.2 "and a appointee,r back and the border.Lft when there is sufficient mill- - Lnler I"ool. Wlnkelman, who
at 1 has as

to that place, we encountered out-
post. We fired several shots and saw
three men fall. A fchort time later
found a cave where we
the night. Tiee, the missing man, I
think killed in back of
tikn while lie running"

Will "Big Bargain Days" at the

Standard Cash Stores
Grocery Specials for Tuesday and Wednesday
Maricopa Butter. an sale per lb 33c

Limit 3 Pounds to a Person.

40c can "Orange Pekoe" Tea, on sale for , 33c
"Orange Pekoe" is the Finest Tea obtainable for Ice Tea.

10c cans Tomato Sauce, on sale for 7c

25c Gold Leaf Catsup, on sale for 17c 1

Sauce, on sale for 27c
35c bottle Lea Perrin's Sauce, on sale for 27c

.25 size O'Cedar Polish Mops, on sale for : . .$1.10
75c size O'Cedar Mops, on sale . 4 65c
$1.00 size can O'Cedar Polish, on for 90c
50c size bottle O'Cedar Polish, on sale for t . . . .45c

Large. Long Bars Peet's White Naptha Soap, on sale for. .25c
2 cakes Wild Rose Glycerine Soap, on sale for 15c
5c Fairy Soap (it floats), 6 for 23c
10c Soap (it floats), 3 for..' 22c

tattles Horlick's Malted on sale 90c
50c bottles Horlick's Malted on sale for 45c
AAj-t- lt One the Finest Pint Bottle ....25c

Health Preserrim?

Nutrine

strangeire,.ough:;.lver- -

and Building

of Today.

Per Case

12 Pint Bottles to
' Case. '

10 Pound Snowdrift for $1.40
10c Packages Kutro Oats, 2 for....! 15c
Cream of Rice Something New per package 15c
Cream Rice is a Breakfast Food of tlie highest merit and is rapidly

the place of other foods on the Breakfast
Dunbar's Made Syrup or Sorghum, quarts 23c
Dunbar's Home Made Syrup or Sorghum, t gallons 43c
Dunbar's Home Made Syrup, 1 lb size can for

Chase and Sanborn's (Diamond per ib 25c
J Amber Blend, per lb 30c--

VOrieeS Blend, 35c lb.; 3 lbs. for $1.00
THE WORLD'S BEST iGoldcn Glow, 40c Ib.j 3 lbs. for 51.10

Tuesday and Wednesday Meat Specials
Fancy Veal Shoulder Roast, per pound. 15c
Fancy Corned nice and lean, per pound 16c
Fancy Spare Ribs, per pound 15c

Lean Pork Chops, per pound 22c
Select Veal Stew, per pound 10c
Select Mutton Stew, 2 pounds for v 25c
Select Beef Stew, per pound 15

FLOUR
Moses Best Beat for Bread 24 lb. sack for95c; lbs. for. .

Gold Com Rett for Biscuit Pastry lb. sack for 95c;
4S lbs, for $1.85

A Large and Complete Stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables on display
each morning Come early and aoid the rush.

Orders Amounting to $2 or Over Delivered Free

5ianoara i,mn More
WHERE YOU

Pay Cash and Pay Less

No.
Corner
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4341.
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407 :torth

Oregon it.
Phone MIG

LEVY GROCERY COMPANY

bTOItEA'o.5

20117 Ala-

meda Atc.
Phone 1S63.

UNDHIt.sln.l.
ALL OTHERS!

SPECIAL
Cans Gallon Pie Peaches 55C

Regular Price, 40c Each.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Per Dozen 25c

Trade With Uj and Save Money.

Pfconei 505 and 506. r 204 and 206 OTcrland Si

PASO

Gen. Obregon Says One Will
Be Held, Nothing Is
Done Monday Morning.

Gen. Anaio Obregon stated at 30
oclock Monday morning that a con-
ference would presumably be heldabout noon. New developments, how-ever, occurred the morning whic.iupset these plans, for while Gen. Scott
remained in his car all morning and
was prepared to receive Obregon's
messenger, no emissarj arrived from
the Mexican side

Onreln nolh Generals.
Andres Garcia, Mexican consul

CI went ea"rly Monday morn-
ing to Juarez to confer with Cen.
Obregon In private cjir. He was

and us in tne
mesqu'te Glen but few minute

ed toFinally we readied the
it with

was given and rode turned Juarez, where wentcustoms V,'""Aer
in Glenand short and returnedwarning,

members

we

to he
th.

ElPaso.
During the morning hours eonsulGarcia passed El to Juarez

h,nbut ihL not stolen W. W.
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Monday afternoon that another confer
ence .bad arranged, to be held
between 3 ant E this afternoon,
at the immigration station on the
American side.

Conference Sunday.
Gen. Scott, accompanied by Gen.

sta- - 8"ow was maue "P in
tion noon for conference and with all con- -

turn Amen- -with Gen Obregon. The
can generals were also accompanied
to the station by A. J.
McQuatters, who participated in llir

conference of last Tuesday at th.;
Paso del Norte.

I Upon his return to the private
Gen. Scott stated that the conference

J was informal and that the raid at Glen
I Springs and Boquillas was taken up
at the meeting. Just before the meet-
ing was over Gen. Funston received
a long telegram from Marathon about
the raid and this at tha, con-
ference by the generals

MEXICO SAYS "BANDITS"
WERE ORGANIZED IN U. S.

Mcmco City. Mex.. May The fol-
lowing statement regarding the raid

Mexicans on Glen Springs and Bo-
quillas. Texas, was Issued Sunday
night by foreign minister Axuilar:

"The International difficulty
arose over the raid Columbus was
about to reach a satisfactory solution
through the conferences being held at
El Paso, when bandits organized in
the United States by some
traitors, penetrated own
and later crossed back into the United
States.

cries of "viva Villa and 'viva
Carrauza." these bandits attacked the
garrison in the small American town

Glen Springs and committed all
kinds of depredations.

This raid has been
by countries, with

following out a criminal plan to In
terrupt the favorable march of events
at El Paso and war. The
Mexican government Ill try to avoid
war without staining its honor oi na-
tional

19TH INFANTRY COMPANIES
ARE ORDERED TO FORT CLARK

Washington, D. C, May S. Two
companies the 19th infantry of the

Sill.

to take the place of the 14th cavalry
troops which were sent the Big Bend

SOX OP IS
INDIANA CHEMIST

Ind.. May 8. Jesse
Deemer. who waft renrirted as havinff aTO.

tion here No word had been received
by the Jesse Deemer a

wife and other children, all of
nhom are said be California.

Here's, To Teddy:
live long and prosper."

With as president American lives
and property would be respected on

and sea.
This ad paid for by

would to rontlaoe feel proud
lie an

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
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B

Anti-Rooseve- lt Men Are
Elected Delegates; Reso-

lutions Are Sizzling.
Ily COL. .1 IMKS H. McCXINTOCK.

Tucson, Aria May S. Saturday's
action in the Republican state conven-tin- o

definitely throws Arizona in the
column. Of the six

delegates, chosen, only judge Edward
Kent is all likely favor the
colonel, at whose appointment he
served chief justice of Arizona in
the territorial days.

Chas. A. Overlook, of Douglas, was
1'nited States marslfnl of Arizona un-

der Taft is a consistent member
ot old guard,

Leltoy Anderson, of Prescott, is
counsel for Clark's United
Verde mining

Kred S. Breen, a Flagstaff newspaper
man, has known as a friend of
former speaker Joo Cannon.

John H. Wrlgtit, a Tucson lawyer, has
liberal tendencies, Is a "regular"
Republican, while Ph. Freudentli.il of
Solomon ville, always has been known

a strict part,y man.
of the alternates, Frank It Stewart, J

wi iiwiii, .0 ... in .ariaona OI
the presidential aspirations of senator
Burton. John Mason Host, of lilsbee, is
one 01 tne counsel lor the l'helns

'. Podge (omuany: llracev Curtis
cIosT ' O Ra,"

to to meats alone and F. M.
Conference Tod.y. of ajri., coneuI Garcia of his cour.rv
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There isn't a former Progressive on
and Kent Is the only other

than the "stand-pat- " variety of Re-
publicanism. There is a general effort

Funston, went to the immigration to ,lmu lne "8t a
Sunday a sPrlt harmony
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""""'"" "l " i a reunited!'. ..mv .iv... id mivnu mat allplans were carefully made long be-
fore the convention by a bunch of
leaders of long experience against
w bom the hastily contrived coalition
schemes of the opposition had erjlittle chance.

It should he understood, however,
that there had been no organization of
tlie Roosevelt forces on the main
Ksue There simply an under-
standing that the delegates were to
be chosen by localities and that in thefillfll fllilirfla lhr. mLhl
more not averse to the colonel's
nation. tn that understanding therewas deep error, later painfully

The Slnm Holler.
Tom Molloy. a Yuma attorney, an

avowed Roosevelt supporter, would
have had 65 votes from Maricopa
county had he been given a chance on
the floor, but the trump card of thelegulars was played when they forced
through, late in the afternoon, a reso-
lution for the creation of six delegate
districts. In this, Yuma county was
herded with Pima' and Santa Cruz.
Yuma county, seeing the futility of
further effort, even refused to go intocaucus the other two

Rather athetic was the position of I

county, with l'.s 71 votes,
about a third of the convention, need.

mated enemies of both ' J"K only a coalition a couple of

provoke
.

of

he

I

is

'
'

company.

i
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the smaller fry to have a. majority, hut
i. iroi on every count, the selec-
tion of Kent. Its delegation was se-
lected by the leaders of the Young
Men's Republican club, after a victory
at the primaries the "standpat '

Cameron Slaughtered.
Yet, while there were rnnay Roose-

velt men in the delectation, the mimlv'i
candidate for the place of national
committeeman was Ralph II. Cameron,musketry school at fort Okla. ; of Phoenix, now occupant of the pinave to KorttarK, Texas,peenoruereo and rather considered i,i .,.

to
district.

nnciiEit
Lafayette.

man. But Cameron was slaughtered,
even though lie had made a eorkinc
state-wid- e campaign and Cameron
considered the best single-Hande- d cam-
paigner Arizona, with a record of
election to congress only a years

been carried across the border by The Chicago delegation goes
is the father of Ralph B. j strncted and with the further anddeputy state chemist at the , traordlnar power to select an ArlsonaPurdue Agricultural experiment sta- - ( member of the national committee, who

today has
two

in

him

land
an lcdtrldual who

to that
American.

as
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but
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with

save

over
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It was claimed on the convention floor.
could be chosen boat after the party's
presidential choice had been made. It
is not unlikely that senator Burton ill
have a few early and late votes from
Arlsona.

Tin r ton- - Mnn There.
The senator himself was through-Arison- a

only a short time ago and
there was a striking coincidence In the
oisection ot tne state convention and
of the arrival in Tucson of Ralph D.
Cole, of Flndley. Ohio, who lias been
on a speaking tour for the anti-Johns-

Republicans of California, and who
aroused much enthusiasm in two eloquent speeches here on Saturday. He 1

nas gone to Phoenix, by way of the
Roosevelt dam though this is only
another coincidence.

The same convention is to meet in
Prescott. probably on July 6, to con-
sider selections for state office and con-
gress and to name presidential electors.
It had been expected that some con-
sideration of these questions would be
had Saturday, but the atmoanhere of
the hall around S p. m. contained too

25catalldrUCroistS much electricity for calm discussion ofj;wiwii, jmen and civic matters. A Coconino

liodrmli Finishine'?'

If cheaper' material and labor were
used it would not be possible
Io get the beautiful and uniform
prints characteristic of our products.
Developing any size roll of film
only 10c.

Qrders before
same day.

10 a. m. finished
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Victor can be
and

played only with
or Tung$-to- n

Stylos on Victors or
Victor Rec-

ords cannot be safely
on

vritb jeweled or

interjected an observation that
hit had been to

Dr. as a
for senator, hut that was

as far as the subject progressed.
Two hundred and

were seated in the convention,
llraolutloni Mzxlr.

The report of the on
sizzled. The Democratic Mexi-

can policy was on as even
the There

was to and no
; steps.
I military service was

as well as an navy
under n staff.

Tariff revision by the was
all wrong and the- country

saved from panic only by the
war.

Democratic management of the Tana-m- a

canal was th civil
service law to have been un-
dermined by the -

General was The
are accused of being 1 spa-

cious in office.
the that

the administration of governor Hunt
took over an economical and
government and has multiplied the cost
and has shown a disregard of
law.

WIN IN

DECLAMATION
May 8. Preliminaries

of the atate mret of the Interscholastic
league at the University of Texat re-

sulted In the following west Texas
contestants out to engage In
the linai comeeia.

Boys' Declamation- - Oron Col-
lins.I Midland public schooW.

district. "Preparedness and"
j peace, Wilson

pmnr Girls' T.rwi.i
McCormick. Midland "Lett Wc Fois t."

Bos Junior Keclaniation Orl
Swart z. 11 Pa wo Milton J.i Uson

'The I'hild of th. M.un.i
Pel.nte Winneis ilU

Dallas Vdiu-Mtnttwat- oi

winner, Corslcana-U- l Pa i
winnM

V dollai ,i d l. bin mi; on.ls jhu-1u.'- d

s .. o"llar thrown a.
: uiii n ihbur s buds.

stand on a corner or
YOU'D

a window any day to

hear a band by.

The Victrola makes the world's

oreatest bands parade before you as

yo'u in your easy chair Sousa's

Band, Pryor's Band, Vessella's

Band, Conway's Band, U. Marine

Band, and other ' famous musical

organizations.
Victor dealer will show you the complete line of

and Vktrolas-$- 10 to jiOO-- and play the music you

and like which is the only way for you to personally judge

its capabilities of satisfying your musical longings.

Victor Talking Machine Camden, N. J.

Nw Victor Recordt demoojtr.ttd at all dialera on th 28th of each month

Hil The instrument of the world's greatest drtlsts

Important vr&rmnff.
RseonSa

safely latitfactonlr
Victor

Victrola.

played machines
other

reproducing points.

lrlcgate
delegation instructed

support Terclval Lowell candi-
date about

twenty-fou- r dele-
gates

committee reso-
lutions

ju,mped
European situation.

reference ultimatums

Universal
favored, adequate

general
Democrats

declared
European

censured,
declared

Democrats.
suffrage favored.

Democrats

Locally resolutions declared

offlclent

reckless

WEST TEXAS BOYS
PRELIMINARIES

Austin, Texas,

winning

Senior
Sweet-

water
Woodruw

Declamation

niarilln-- i
wimiti.

Sweetwater
Corsicaiia
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go
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"Liggett & Myers''

muyug

Coupons and Tags Redeemed
Full Value Given

For your convenience, ive carry a
large assortment of the presents
given for Liggett & Myers coupons
and tags. Bring your coupons and
tags, and select your present.

. F. PRIMM & CO.
Mesa Ave. Entrance Roberts-Bann- er Blig

EL PASO. TEXAS

lm - X '

J '-- -
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Hoisting Engines
.)i ecrj Sermc

thl l.asolinc Meant and Electric.
ttam and Gasoline carried in stock.

i . also airy "Morgan" hoists, a cheap .'uiBbli

in... '.line attachable to II. P. Engine

DON A. CARPENTER & CO., EL PASO, TEXAS.

Herald Want Ads for results Trv The Herald Want Ads
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